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eral view,'' the governor said, ''th;at it is desir-·
able to have a composite cross-section of mainland
and ~oreign students at our university for the pur~
pose of stimulating a more catholic atmosphere
and to avoid the stultifying provincialism · of a
closed cominunity."

personally speaking
•••••••••••••••••••.,
~

'Loo.k-alikes

And all of this was .triggered by seeing some· body who looked lik~ somebody I know!

..,

t.. .,'..l:/.. ,.eiSIC~

\

WHEREVER y;ou go you :see familiar faces,
faces familiar des'p ite the fact you have never before laid eyes on them. A stranger who looked like
somebody I knew, while
-.
Maria and I and Dr. and
REV. R. H. Dorris has been named Director·
Mrs. Whitlow were. visit- of Chaplaincies by .the Arkansas Baptist State
ing in· Hilo, Hawaii, turned Convention. For the .story of this newly created
out to be Dr. George ~. post, and its meaning to ·Arkansas Baptists, turn
Anderson, · head · of the to page 7.
English department of the
University
of
Hawaii,
IT'S time again to start planning for the 1968
Honolulu. Dr. Anderson S<?uthern Baptist Convention, which will be held was very indulgent as I this year in Houston, Tex., Jv,ne 4-7. The complete
photographed.. him fro~ schedule is on pp 10, 11, 12.
· several · different angles
; as a look-alike for out Gov- ·
INDONESIA is very much .on the minds of
. ' erp.or Win Rockefeller. A people these days. For two stories on the gigantic
·native of New York Sta,te, , evangelistic crusade being planned by the Hagthe Docto~ turned out to gai Evangelistic Associatio:n, re~d ''Indonesia opbe an admi.rer of the Rock- portunity, '' . page 3, and ''Indonesian crusade,''
nR. ANDERSoN
efeller fanuly. He has been page 8.
·
with U l()f H for two years and when I told him
,
I was an English major he offered me a job teachCOVER st<?ry, page 8.
ing in his department I

,· IN THIS ISSUE:

/

Incidentally, the University of Hawaii has had
a .phenomenal growth in the .last few years and is
now considered one of "the great centers of learning. From an enrollment of 9,500 s't udents in 1962
it has grown to more than 19,000 enrolled in a
state-Wide . system' th~t includes t~o academic-j
campuses (the main ·one irr Honolulu and a second
in Hilo),· plus community juriior colleges on three
islands. The annual operating budget is n'ow $55.6
milliont
·
·
One of the big problems of U of H is the everincreasing numbers of students being attracted. to
it from the continental . United States, who, even
as the residents .of Hawaii, are permitted to atfend tuition-free. (This in effect amounts to free
scholarships of $2,000 a year for undergraduates,
paid for by the obliging taxpayers of Hawaii!)
1 When the llawaii State Legislature passed a
oill to require non-resident's to pay tuition, Governor John A. Burns vetoed it. "I share the lib-
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----------------Editorials
Indo·nesia opportunity
A .RE-MARKABLE door of opportunity has
opened to the Haggai Evangelistic Association . of
Atlanta for an evangelistic crusade in Indonesia
in May.
1
Headed by Dr. John Haggai, Southern Baptist evangelist, the crusade, scheduled for seven
wC'eks beginnip.g April 29, will find ministers and
laymen from many different denominations working together in. Djarkata, the capital city, which
lias a population of four million.
'
Special training will be provided for Indonesian Christians as they prepare to witness to ,their
fellow countrymen. Another phase will be simul~
taneous local church crusades throughout the city,
followed by a ·thrM-day united witness May 17-19
in a larg_e, eentral arena. Clbl).axing the c·rusa(l<'
will be three we~ks of intensive foUow-:-up, led by
I n(lonesian church leaders.
'
The great potential of the crusade cal\ be envisioned from ·the unprecedented wave of conversions to Christia~ity, numbering in the hundreds
of thousands, since the foiled attempt of _conimunists to take over Indonesia in 1965.
I
As a member of the crusade team, this ~ditor
ca'r nestly requests the prayers of the Christian
}wople of Arkansas for t}a success of this tre. mc-~1dous undertaking.

the most of the papers, as ·o urs here in Arkansas,
are "under" the state executive committees.
'rhe papers that have their own boards are, at
l~ust theoretically, a little more independe:r:tt than
the ~thm::.c;;. Tl1is places the editor on an equal
hasis with thC\executive secretary- of the state convention and with the heads, of other state conventipn institutions and agencies. Such an arrangement would have its distinct advantages shop,ld
the _editor and the stale ~xec.utive secretary turJ
out to ~1:ave clasY1ing personalities, or should the
secretary desire for any reason to exert a dominr.ering hnn<l in . tl_w affairs of the editor and the
paper.
On the other ha.nd, the fact that the papers are
the official organs of the conventions is not to be
overlooked. And since the executive · committee
( 01~ board) acttmlly function,s as the conventio~ ad
interim, from one meeting of the collvention to
another, there is logic in having the paper -under
'its direction. -While the editor and the papet would
have a guaranteed measure of freedom from the
state executive secretary and the state board if
directed by the paper's own board, it is not inconceivable that restrictive pressures might be
exerted upon the editor by the chairman of the paper's board or by_the paper's ~oar<l itself.

Since the paper is owned by the state convenand not · by the .editor or by a board or a
?
committee, it must not be independent to the ex0
0
tent ' that it could be used to brow beat the con·
th
S
uth
vention
or otherwise undermine or fail to further
ONE
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of the d angers th reat enmg e o ern
·
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.
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in his series on "Problems of the Christian Life,"
We would agree heartily with Dr. Maston that
is the danger of a controlled press.
·
it is for the best interest of the churches and the
. · t'
denomination for the editors <>f the state papers
P .o·mt'mg t o tl1e f act tl1at st a t e d enomma
wna1 t 0 h
f d
d
· h ·
,,
papers are owned and controlled by the state conave r~e . 0~ ~ d e~h1 w1t h1 ss~es and to spe~k
0
ventions Dr. :Maston muses that control . of the as prop11e s 0
roug t e pages of thmr
'
papers''
Baptist press by the convention "may be an ac·
complished fact rather than a tendency." He h;
v..re pelieve from many years of ' experience
e-specially fearful of · risking the state papers to editing a paper under the direction of a state
the direct control of the state executive commit- executive board that such an arrangement does
tees or boards.
not necessarily curtail freedom of the press for
.Not all of the papers answer dir~ctly to their the s_tate papers. .
· respective· state executive· committees. Some, such
But regardless of wherein .lies the control, edias Kentucky, Georgia, and Texas, for example, tors, as pastors, ·must have freedom to deal with
have their own boards, elected, as conve,n tion 'in- the iss}les of the ·day and to e~ert .their influence
1
stitutional boards,_by the state convention~. But and leadership.

t:

t~on

C n t r 11 e d. press.
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The people

speak~~~~~~~~~~~~

· war in Vietnam, racial bigotry, and
pseudo-conservative reaction against
Education or conformity? the
myth of a communist plot, they
take
·t his kind of gutless, negative
In the March 1, '1968 issue of your
publication, on the last page, you stand.
printed an 'article on the statement of
Point four say-s:
Howard Payne College in Brownwood,
"We propose to devote every energy
Texas, that the school administration
would allow no "Hippies, users of the toward creating in our class-rooms. . .
drug LSD, or street demonstrators a vigorous moral and spiritual and intellectual (emphasis mine) environamong the student body."
ment."
This, I feel, is a mistake 'in the 'thinkl
This is hypocrisy, and any thinking
ing not only of the person who wrote
the story, but on the policy of the person, young, or o~d; Baptist, Cathoschool. To lump together users of Ly- lic, Jew, or agnostic knows it. What
sergic Acid Diethylmide and dissenting Howard Payne, and most otl}er colleges,
parochi.al or public, are doing, is moldstudents is an oversight.
in•g the students into a -sterile, emascu'
While I am well aware of the rea- lated mold of what the Establishment
soning behind this inane policy, I dis- wants.
agree with the principle involved most
If a y,o ung person gets a true educastrongly. The p.urpose of an institution
of higher learning should be the edu- tion today, so that when he emerges
cation of as many people as possible, from !!Chool, he is well-informed,
as thoroughly as possible. By lumping thoughtful, sensitive, and p.ossessed of
· together the mind-blowing hippies and · a questioning mind, it is in spite of,
seriously concerned activists, who feel not because of, the institution. There
that there are .things wrong with the are, of course, notable exceptions to
this, but the majority of colleges, espeadministration, is stupid.
cially in the South and East, are like
I hold no illusion that the main pur- this.
pose of most colleges and universities
At present I am attending Ouachita
today is to further the cause of conformity. The avera·g e student goes to school University in Arkadelphia. While many
not for the sake of learning, develop- of the conditions exist here that I have
ing his mind, and finding a purpose discussed, there are some really sharp
and a philosophy for life, but merely to people here who can give a student with
get his sheep skin, and go out and make a questioning mind help. A pity there
<>eems to be the lack of them at Howmoney,
ard Payne since this policy was supportIn the denominational schools this is ed "unanimously" by the faculty.
carried one step further. We are taught,
Thank you for your time, I. will hope
for the most part, not to think, but to
react, in acconl with what the govern- that something will change the role of
ing bodies want us to think and feel. education in America, this side of a
Therefore, ~he policy . of Howard Payne shooting revolution.-Name withheld
is right ·b y that standard. However, this on request
is not only cheating the student who
REPLY: Thanks for being allve and
wishes to learn and experience and alert.-EL,M
question, it is in a real sense cheating
the society it is help.ing to build.
The thought controllers of the rightwing seem to have gained a victory
here. America is a stagnant cesspool of
'robots and non-thinkin·g Organization
men.
Point three of the story said:

Now we are here on this tiny Pacific
Island in the. 5oth State of the Union.
We are technically retired, but decidedly active in a work which only pensioners can do. And we are supremely
happy to be serving the Lord here under our Southern Baptist State Board.
This is indeed a small isla.nd, hut it
. is in Big Business. It ooasts the largest pineapple plantation in the world,
some 15,000 acres, all owned by the
Dole . Company. Our little Lanai · Baptist Chapel may not look like Big Business in comparison JlOW, but how about
the fiJlal count, ..even if we win only a
single, immpr.tal soul ? Did not Jesus
put one of these in the balances with
the. wealth of the entire world, · and
with some amazing results?
Of course, there are many of the
problems here that are ·found in other
communities, with some extras thrown
in because of the commercial complex.
But more than 2,00() people are here,
all of whom the Lord loves, and we
need to find ways to tell them so.
Among them are many children, concerning whom Jesus expressed special
concern, and they will listen given the
right opportunity.
· So , here we a~e with adequate facili-·
ties under lease· by our State Board for
a good Nursery School. I might add
that other churches and missions a.re
finding that these ·are very well received.

As indicated we have the children.
All we need is the trained workers to
teach them. So if some one is reading
this who can get away from the mainland for a season, and is qualified, here
is your challenging opportunity. We
think it 'would .be worthwhile if only for
a single school season. What an experience to work with children of five or
six raceR, as many varied · social backgrounds, with a sizable portion from
Anyone for Hawaii?
non-Christian homes. What a joy it is
I have been a reader of the Arkansas to see them come to play and sing toBaptist denominational paper with gether, and to learn that there is One
some regularity ever since .t he days of who loves them all.
the Baptist Advance. I believed then
So if this should a.ppettl t o you, please
that it was serving Baptists well, and write to us for further details. We will
I am still of the same conviction. In be happy to respond.- A. G. Rietdorf,
fact, I .have a special · measure of ad- Box 147, Lanai City, Hawaii 96763
miration and respect for the present
ArJcansas Baptist Newsmagazine and
On 'Lord's Supper'
its' able Editor.

~·we will not tolerate any individual
-(emphasis mine) or group of individuals on this campus who advocate
violence, demonstration, or who participate in any movement that would, diOne of the results of this long conrecently or indirectly, embarass [sic]
the' President or the Congress of the tact over the years has been to keep a
United . States, our Baptist constituen- consciousness very much alive that Arkansas is my home state. The present
ty, alumni or friends."
Mrs. Rietdorf shares the same respect
This is a tragic statement. For in for the E'ditor, and for the state in an
this time of national crisis, when Chris- even more intimate way. Her 35 years
tian institutions especially should stop as a public school teacher, mostly in
being wishy-washy, and stand in the the western part of ·t he state, makes
front of the fight against the barbaric her remembered by hundreds of active
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citizens who will remember ner as Mrs.
Lydia Ramay.

This supper was instituted in "the
upper room" on the night before His
crucifixion- when He met there with
the twelve disciples.
Its observance was continued by the
apostles. It is enjoined upon all Chris-·
tians. It is a supper, it should be taken
at night (1 Cor. 11:23).
While it is taken in a congregation of

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

baptized believers, to me it•is personal
(1 Cor. 10:17) in that one cannot take
it for another. I must take it for myself in my own church. I cannot see how
it can scripturally be taken on the battlefield,· deathbed or in the hospital.
It is personal because of what· it rep. resents to me. The bread (the whole
. body) and the wine (Blo·od) that I partake of means His crucifixion was for
me, that my sins wer~ nailed to the
cross, and that I am given eternal life
in their place.
It is personal because my Lord asked
me to: "Do it in remembrance of Him"
(1 Cor. 11:24).
It is personal, I believe, because only
a local church congregation can take
this together. And then not all, because not all the twelve were eligible
(.1 .Cor. 10 :21). Christ told Judas to
leave and ' 1do what he must do" (John
13:27). I am proud when we take this
"Supper" that our Baptist pastors can
say, ." this is for members only.". We oo
not believe in taking this sacred observance with the world or inviting the'
wqrld in to . take it with us (II Cor.
6:14-17).
It is personal because I must examine my own heart to take it worthil:~t:..
I should personally understand why I
am taking this "Lord's Supper" (Luke·
22:19-20). Is I Cor. 10:16 what it personallyJ means to me?
It is personally -a Christian's' memorial service. In humility I · take this in
remembrance, looking ·forward to His
coming and His pNmise that He
drink the wine 'new with; us 'in His
Father's Kingdom ·( Matt. 26:29)-Mrs.
Geneva Talbert, 1188 E. Boswell Street,
Batesville, Ark.

will

REPLY: Many Southern Baptists
wfil not agree with Y'OU in every detail.
You are the fitst ·we have heard to
contend that the observance must be at
night.
Some feel that the ordinance is for
all Christians and is not to be restricted to 1 one local church. But most
Southern Baptists, we believe, woald
limit the invitation to participate to
those "of like faith and o'tder.''-ELM

Civil disorders report

lie. Yet the two basic contentions are . yet they are not rioting, burning, lootwell known: First, the report asserts ing and shouting 'Red Power!'
that last summer's riots. are the fruit
There· is no materialistic solution to
of 'white racism.' . Thih is a colo~sal our tragic problems today, We Baplie. The r~ots · of last summer were ti~ts need to plan, pray, and promote
caused by Black Rascists, as: Stokeley our revival crusades. This will do more
Carmichael, Rap Brown, Floyd Mc,Kis- to eliminate riots and disorders than
sick, Martin Luther King and other ex- anything else we might do.-:Walter H .
tremists who exploited the race issue
Watts, Fort Smi~h, Ark .
for personal gain. Perhaps the commission hoped we had forgotten the cries
REPLY: The Christ who is the hope
of 'Kill Whitey,' 'Black ·Power', 'burn, of the world not only is the Christ
baby burn!' etc.
'
who offers the exp~rience of regeneration to those who tt·ust him; He is also
The second major fallacy in the com- the Christ who love.~ and ministers to
mission report is that more sp.e nding the, poor. Christ not only saved people,
by the government for slum clearance
in hi!! earthly ministry, he ministered
will solve the prO'blem. We will never to their physical and material needs.
get people out of ·the slums except by
first getting the slumS! out of 1 people.
The gospel or' Christ in its implicaWe have had white slum areas since ions is both personal and social, both
the beginning' of our nation. Jesus said spirit'ual and materiaL We need a Chris'the poor you have with you always.' We tian witness ir_t the ghettos, but a withave had Indians, the only true Ameri- ness in words without deeds, lfke faith
cans, living in povert_¥ for centur\e;-;1 without works, is dead. This. is true for
black and white . alike. ELM

Baptist &ellefs

Jhe choice of ''the Word''
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pa.stor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
· past president, Southern Baptist Convention
'
"In the beginning was the Wo1·d" (John 1:1a).
The "Word" is a designation of Christ found only in John's writings (Jn.
1:1, 14; 1 Jn. 1:1; 5:7, Rev. 19:13). It translates the Greek word logos, , which
is found in the New :I'estament 330 times. Basically it means the spoken wo1·d
or an outward revelation of one's person.
Why did John choose "Word" as a designation of Christ?
As seen from the · New Testament usage, this was a common word among
the Greeks. Other than as speech it was given various meanlngs by scholars
(Robertson, Word Pictures, Vol. V~. The Stoic philosophers used it for the soul
of the world. Marcus Aur!llius employed it in the phrase spermatikos, logos for
~e generative principle in nature. Heraclitus used it to express the principle
which controls the universe.
\
All of these meanings may be applied to Christ. Philo, the Jewish-Alexandrian
philosopher, sought to harmonize l{eb'r ew theology and Greek philosophy. In
his writings he uses logos approximately 1300 times. At times he alJ'!\ost but not
quite uses it as a person.
•
We can see,· therefore, that it was a word familiar to John's Greek readers.
And some scholars would relate John's use of it to the Hebrew word memra.,
· word, which was used in the Jewish Targums for a manifestation of. God.
It is suggestive of the Wisdom of God as seen in Proverbs 8.

All of these are used by various ones in an effort to explain John's choice
It would have seemed more prop~r of · logos. But did it have a primary relationship to Greek philosophy or to
for our Baptist people and boards to Philo? The present trend is to regard John as basically Hebrew in background.
completely i·gnore the report on civil In this light another reason emerges for John's choice.
disorders by the President's Civil Riots
The opening part of John 1 reads much like Genesis 1. In the Genesis acCommission.
count .pf creation each phase is introduced with the words "And God said" ( 1 :8,
To dignify it by being 'favorably im- 6, 9, 11, 14, 20, 24, 26, 29). This means that ct;eation is the result of a spoken
pressed' as was o.u r Christian qfe Com~ manifestation of God, or a logos. It would appear therefore, that John drew upon
mission, . is an insult to.· the intelligence this fact is using Logos for "Christ.''
·
of · our people. Not even the national
As
God
spoke
and,
the
result
was
the
natural
creation
and man, so He spoke
administration gave any hearty apand
the
result
was
redemption
for
both
nature
and
man.
And
that spoken manproval to this report which is so erronifestation of God was the Logos Christ, the Son of God ( c!. Heb. 1:1-8). He
eous as to defy imagination.
spoke creation in His Son (Jn. 1 :3), and He spoke redemption through His Son
The complete report is not yet pub- . (Jn. 1:14). Thus 'Christ is "the Word" of God.
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Arkansas .all over·------------1
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First Church, Marianna,
to observe open house
Open house will be observed- for all
members at the parsonage of First
Church, Marianna, on M'arch 31, matking the retirement of its indebwdness.
A note-burning ceremony was held in
celebration of the occasion on March
17. Lewis E. Glarke, pas.tor of First
Church, said that the rlote was paid off
four years ahead of schedule.

peti'ng la1'd ' and a complete new kitchen add€d.
The auditorium of the church has
also 'been completely rebuilt, and a 'conference room has been added which features a 16-foot walnut table, a gift by
Mr. and Mrs. · Clarke in hon·or of the
deacons:hip of the church.

A new church parlor for use by womExtensive renovations have been en of the church, and f.or use at small
completed in preparation for the cele- . weddings, has been built and furnished.
bration of the this year's Centennial, inNew classroom space has been addcluding much new construction and reed and the second floor of the educafurnishing of existing facilities.
tional ouilding has .. been completed,
The parsona·ge has had central heat making four departments and 18 extra
and air-conditioning installed, new · car- classrooms available.

T. L. LLOYD, chairman of deacons"' for First Church, Marianna, and Custer Thomas,
deacon secreta?'Y, burning the note . on the church parsonage.
.
·

Arkansas Baptist Colleg~
to present choir concert
I

Archview reaps from
multiple sowing
Usually, a church has o.ne evangelist for a revival. But the
Archview 'Church, on Ar~h Street
Pike, Pulaski County Association,
Allen T. McCurry, pastor, has just
closed a revival in which there
were six evangelis-ts.

1

The 24 new members received
by .the church during the revival;
· March 10-17; included 22 by baptism and 2 by lett~tr, 1 rounding out
a total of 98 new members, 67 of
which have been by baptism, during Pastor McCurry's first year
with the church.
Guest evangelists were: R. V.
Hay.good, superintendelit of missrions, Pulaski County ·Association; George Hurst, pastor of First
Southern Church, Sheridan; W. Q.
Vaught, pastor of Immanuel
Church, Little Rock; J. T. Elliff,
director of missions and evangelism, Arkansas Baptist State Convention; Dale Cowling, pastor of
Second ·church, :Little Rock; and
Truett McCurry, pastor of Anchor . Church, Donaldson.
The evangelists preached on
successive days, with Truett Me' Curry preaching on the thre~ con- •
cludi:n·g days.
Raymond · Bull directed . the music.
I

Pastor McCurr¥ obse~rved his
first anniversary at Archview
March 24. During the year the
Sunday School enrollment increased from 187 to 303.

Sen. J. William Fulbright will speak
in Mitchell HaJi, Ouachita University,
at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 28.
Under the sponso~ship of the OBU
political science department, the lecture
will be followed by a questio.n-and-answer session.
'Dr. Bo.b C. Riley, chairinan of the
OBU political science department, said
jhat students) faculty and staff from
both Henderson and Ouachita, as well
as the genilral public, are invited.

c. OLIVER, .President of Ar~ansas Baptist College, with the college choir.
The Arkansas Baptist College -Choir kee and New York.
will present a concert Wednesday,
Tickets for the April 10 event are Buses have been charrered and will be
April 10, at 8 p.m., in Robinson Me- now being distributed in large volumes here from various points ·in the state.
moria! Auditorium.
among Baptists across the state. Elf- "We believe the people of Arkansas
should be given an opportunity to hear
Held by many to 'be one of the na- forts are being made to secure at least
·this choir as Well as people out Qf fihe
50
sponsors.
Any
individual
or
group
tion's best coUege ch·oirs, .the 'ABC
stare," he said.
'
choir is directed by Mrs. Hazel S. Hyn- may be a sponsor by securing and disson. The . choir will present many of tributing 50 or more tickets.
' Proceeds from the concert will go to
the numbers prepared for its annual
J. C. Oliver, ·president of ABC, has a fund for the furruishing of the new
tour, to take place soon and to include announced that. he is expecting the au- J. C. Oliver Library on the Arkansas ·
concerts in St Louis, Ohicago, Milwau- .ditorium to be filled tha·t evening. Baptist Colleg~ campus.

J.

1
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Will conduCt music
for Alaskan .revivals
Paul Parker, minister of music and
education at South High,Jand Church,
·Little Rock, will serve as guest music
dfrector for the Alaska Simultaneous
'Revivals in !A_nchorage, Mar. 24-April
'1, at the invitation of the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board. The twoweek crusad,e will be held at the Calvary Ghurch of Anchorage, pa.stored by
'Dr. William Hansen. -Dr. FTank Baugh,
pastor of the EXchange Avenue Church
of Oklahoma City, Okla., will be .the
guest evangelis.t,

It's that time again!
In its annual tribut.e to Baptist
mothers and fathers of Arkansas:
and their respective d·ays, the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
will again accept nominations for
the Mother of the Year and Father of the Year.l Those selected for
the 1968 honors will be featured
on the cover of the May 9 issue,
ahead of Mother's Day (May 12),
and the June 13 issue, ahead of
Father's Day (June 16).
Only those nominated this year
will be considered, by the usual
secret committee. Names sent in
last year would need to be re-submitted to be considered.
I

The rules remain· the same as
in previous years: typewritten entries, accompanied by recent photographs, and mempership in a
Southern Baptist Church. Baptist
Building employes or relatives of
Baptist Building employes are not
eligible.
•
The deadline for both entries
is April 25. Material ·should be
mailed to the office of the Ar·
kansas Baptist Newsmagazine,
401 .West Capitol, Ave., Little
Rock, Ark. 7220-1.
Last . year's winners were Mrs.
James Robert Rhodes, a member
of J oneshoro's First Church, and
Ray Owen, a member of East
Main Cbprch, El Dorado.

OBU star athlete ·
Robert c'ornelius, Camden, a junior
at Ouachita University, has been
named to th~: 1968 All-AIC first team
in basketball.
Cornelius, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Cornelius, is the 6-5 center who led
the OBU Tigers with 5-53 p6ints for .an
18.4 average and 293 rebounds for a
10.4 average. He was sixth among the
AIC scoring leaders and fifth in re·
bounding.
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State Convention names Don-is

to

ne~

chaplaincy post

The Arkansas Baptist State Uonvention has announced the election 'of Rev.
R. H. Dorris as Director of Chaplaincies for .their constituency. This is a
new position both for Arkansas Baptists and for the Southern Baptist Convention.' Mr. Dorris will assume · his new
duties April 15 as an associate in the
Sta·te Missions ' Department.
Mr. Dorris will coordinate the present Arkansas
Baptist institutional
chaplaincies at the Boys' and Girls'
Training Schools and the tuberculosis
sanatorium at Booneville. He will also
assist churches in their ministry to
families of military personnel in the
state, conduct seminars for pastors who
'desire training in ministry .to ·the sick
and aging, and serve as liaison for an
industrial chaplaincy program.
• J, T. Elliff, Director of State Missions for Arkansas Baptists, conducted
four regional meetings in February for
industrial leaders at Ft. Sm~th, Jonesboro, 'Camden and Little Rock, with a
view to setting up an industrial chaplaincy program. Ninety-four representatives of industry were present.
"We were encouraged by tbe attendance of almost all who were invited to
our meetings," Mr. Elliff said. "While
this generally ' is a new concept to our
Arkansas industry, many personnel directors and plant man!!-gers indicated
their desire for further information and
assistance."
The Baptist Convention will offer Mr.
Dorris' services on a non-d~_nomination
al basis for the purpose of assisting industry in setting up a chaplaincy program .' and finding capable chaplains.
The Arkansas Baptist Medical Center
is an accredited center for clinical train-

MR. DORRIS

ing of prospective chaplains.
Mr. Dorris has •been pastor of the
Pike Avenue Church, North Little Rock,
for 17 years. He served as a chaplain
1 in the Korean conflict and is presently
Brigade Chaplain of the 39th Infantry
Brigade, Arkansas National Guard. He
also served as part-time chaplain, Ft.
Roots VA Hospital for neuro-psychiatric patients, for 18 years. He is: a graduate of Ouachita University and, Southwestern Seminary.
Mr. Dorris has acted as chairman of
the Municipal Hospital Commission of
North Little Rock since 19&9, during
which time the North Little Rock Memorial Hospital was built. He is a trustee of Arkansas Baptist Medical Center and president of the North Little
Rock Kiwanis Club,

Revivals---------First Church, Alexand~r, Mar. 10-17;
Jesse Reed, evangelist, Bill Elllff, song
leaqer, Kathy Swor, pianist; 3 for baptism, 12 transfers of membership, several rededications. Leroy Patterson,
pastor.
First Church, Crossett, Mar. 10-17;
Rev. Tommy Hinson, pastor, First
Church, West Memphis, evangelist, C. J.
HoHman, minister .o f education and
music, First Church, 'Crossett, singer; 21
professions of faith, 8 by letter. Jerry
Don Aber:nathy, pastor.

tor, Trinity Church, Oklahoma City,
evangelist. Revival s~rvices will begin
Sunday at 11 a.m. and each. evening at
7:30 p.m. Gene Palmer, pastor.
Crystal Hill Church, Little Rock,
April 1-7; Jack Hazlewood, evangelist.
Bill Kreis, pastor.
Calvary Church, North Little Rock,
Jack Hazlewood evangelist. Jim Blank-.
enship, pastor.

The Seminarians, a male choir from
New Orleans Seminary, will appear in
Louisiana, Arkansas and Missouri during thEl week April 7-12. The 18-voice
First Church, Hu'g\hes; Jamie Cole- choir, directed by Dr. William L. Hooper,
rector; 24 for baptism, 4 -by letter, 50 · dean of the School of Church Music, will
rededications. Ben J. Rowell, pastor.
present a variety of choral music, •b oth
'1 sacred and secular. An appearance is
Towson A venue Church, Ft. Smith, scheduled for April 9 at Ouachita UniMarch 17-24; Dr. R~bert S. Scales, pas- · versity.
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Femin·ine intuition
by ' Harriet Hall

A sonnet for spring
Three years ago this spring I attended a prayer retreat in the lovely setting
of the New Life Ranch near Siloam Springs. I walked d-own the winding road
to a quiet spot by the nearby stream and found a log on which I sat for some
time. With notebook in hand I jotted down a few thoughts for later reference.
The other day I came across the little notebook which had been prepared for
the retreat, and read in it pams ,of the 27-th, 19bh, and 24th Psalms-ill favorites
of mine. Then I turned to tlre page where I hliUl written a few thoughts and
decided with a little rearranging I had the "makings" of a sonnet. I don't know
whether my d·a ughter (working on her Master's in English) will agree; but
for less analytical minds I will share my effort below:
Sonnet to New Life

The winding road and very quiet hills
Surround the fresh green grass and budding tre·es;
The blossoms gently fltirring in the breeze
Awaken as the great Creator wills.
One thought this lovely scene to me instills_!.
Man is trying other men . to please,
Unwilling first to fall upon his knees
Beside the cool clear stream and bub.b ling ):ills.
If only man could turn to God and say
With swnething. of a h'UIInble heart, yet bold:.
I lift my h9Jlds and heart to Thee, today,
As petals of the dogwood now unfold,
Content to be submissdve as the clay;
'l'hou art the potter, Lord. Shape thou the mold.

The setti:rug a.t New Life RaiiiCh was a thing of beauty and as poet John
Kea.ts expressed it, "a thing -of beauty is a joy forever: Its loveliness increases;
it will never pass intq nothingness; but still will keep a bower quiet for us,
and a sleep full of sweet dreams, and· health, and quie~ breathing."

INDONESIAN CRUSADE
an evangelistic crusade of gigantic
proportions is now being set up in Djakarta, capital city of Indonesia, Dr.
John Edmond Haggai, head of the Haggai Evangelistic Association, Atlanta,
has announced.
The· event, to run seven weeks beginning April 29, will be the pilot project of the Haggai organization in its
recently adopted world evangelism-missions program.

N cows magazine.]
Special permission has been secured
to conduct a three-day united witness
May 17-19 in a large cent1·al arena.
This will be the third of a four-stage
approach to totsl evangelism·. First will
come training of Indonesian Christians
in sharing their faith with their, countrymen. Simultaneous local church crusades throughput the city of over four
million will be next. Then will come
the united witness, followed by three
weeks of intensive follow-up.

An international preaching and witnessing team is being assembled from
the United State~, England ·and coun.The effort has the backing , ·of the
tries of the Orient for the massive
thrust into the world's' fifth largest na- Djakarta Council of Churches, affilition. · Scores of ministers, and laymen ated with the Indonesian National Counfrom several states in the U.S.A., rep- cil of. Churches. G-overnment approval
resenting a dozen different denomina- is implied in the invitwtion of the Countions, will make the 12,000-mile jauilt ·cil, which represents 90 percellt of the
to the world's largest archipelago. nation's Protestant churches. Dr. Hag[Among ' these wHl be two' Arkansans, gai is said to be the only non-IndoDr. Tal Bonham, pastor of South Side nesian evangelist to be 10 recognized.
Church, Pine Bluff, and Dr. Erwin L. Earlier, he bA.d been invtted by evanMcDonald, editor, Arkansas Baptist gelicals not in the Council.
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THE HOUSTON SPAGHETTI BOWL,
a portion of Houston's vast freewaty
sy11tem, symbolically communicates the
route that Southern Baptists will be
. taking to attend the Southern Baptist
Convention here June 4-7. The Sam
Houston Memorial Coliseum, where the
convention will be held, is pictured at
upper right, just East of the ea:pressway complex, a part of Interstate Highway 45 where it intersects with Memm·ial Drive. (BP Photo courtesy Texas
Highway Department\

OBU honors Dr. Green
Dr. Marvin A. Green was recently
presented a plaque by the Ouachita
University board of ti•ustees in appreciation
for
big
services as
acting
president for the six
months Dr. Ralph
A. Phelps was on
leave as Southeastern regional director
of OEO. The board
also
honored
Dr.
Green with a surprise birthday party.
MR. GREEN
A coordinating committee of Indonesian pastors and lay.men is now making final arrangements for ' the huge
undertaking. A crusade office has been
e:ltablished in Djakarta, and a representative of the Haggai Association is
working with the staff.
"Encouraging reports of prayer support have been recieved from many nations," Haggai said. ·"More than anything else we need the prayers of God's
people around the . world."
The Haggai crusade will come on the
crest of ' an unprecedented wave of conversions to 'Christianity, .n umbering in
the hundred,s of thousands, since the
attempted communist coup in IJ:idonesia
in 19&5.
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-From the churches
Hickinan to Huntsville
•"':!"'j

/ J James W. Hickman,

j former

MR. HI CKMAN

pastor
of
. Second· Church, Fay. etteville, a c c e p t e d
the call .to First
Church
Huntsville,
and has been serving there as pastor
s'ince Feb. 1.

Licensed to ministry
Marvin E, Vaughter, deacon and moderator of the Dennison Street Church
before its merger with West Side
Church; became a member of West Side
Church in the merger and was licensed
to the ministry March 18. (GB)

Living with nature ,
This is National Wildlife We~k, sponsored by. the Arkansas Wildlife Federation. The theme· this year is "Learn to Live with Nature'' (through conservation
education) . In our changing· time this is a much heeded effort.
At the turn of this century less than ten percent of the nation's populartion
lived in urban area~. In 68 years there has been a complete reversal ; ~oday

Moves to Springdale
0. J. Pierson Jr. recently assumed
his duties as minister of music-youth at
First Church, Springdale. Mr. Pierson
'" comes to the Springdale Church from 11.similar position with
First Church, Hobbs,
N. M. He has also
served
in Aranett
Benson Church, Lubbock, Tex., and First
· Church, · Seminole,
Okla. A native of
Clifton,
Tex.,
Mr.
Pierson
attended Wayland College,
MR. · PIERSON
Oklahoma BaptiSt
University, and Texas Tech. He served
in the U. S. Army duting the Korean
conflict.
M1·. Pierson is married to the former
Charlie Maude Ramsey. 'They have four
children: Becky, 17, Jay, 14, Julia, 5,
and Angela, 4.

Rev. BurtoJ;J. ' A. Miley is pastor of the
Springdale Church.

Cox to Clarksville
First Church, Clarksville, has called
Ronnie Cox as director of music and
youth. Mr. Cox is a junior student at
Arkansas Tech, Russellville, where he is
a music major. He
comes to the church
from a1 similar position
with
First
Church, Atkins. During
the
summer
months Mr. Cox will ·
be a full-time staff
member
of.
the
Clarksville
church
He 'is married to the
MR. cox
former Sherryll ~d-
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less than ten percent live in a rural situation. As a result man does not have
constant contact with 'nature• and seems to haye for.g<)ttten that he is totally
dependent upon the natural resources of soil, water, forests, minerals and to a
lesser extent, fish an~ wildlife.
Most people seem to yearn, at least occasionally, to actually live with :n,a.ture.
This is evident in the fact that sightseeing, camping, hiking, picnicking, along with
hunting and fishing, are such important forms of recreation. Yet re~dless of
where we live we must be in harmony with 'nature' if we are to continue to ·
enjoy life at its fullest, as we have become aecuswmed. Conservation eduootion
seems to be the key to "Learn to Live with Nature."
I

ams of Ozark, who is also a junior student at Arkansas Tech. Mr. and Mrs.
Cox presently reside in RussellvillP

Mr. Cox succeeds Billy Jones, who, resigned to enter the United States Army.
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outhern Baptist Convention

S'AM HOUSTON MEMORIAL COLISEUM is the meeting place for the 1968 Southern Baptist Convention. The Woman's
Missiona1·y Union Convention will meet at the adjacent Music Hall to the right of the Coliseum, June 3-4. (BP Photo)
PROPOSED ORDER OF BUSINESS
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 4

OFFICERS: H. Franklin Paschall, president (pasto1·, First
Baptist Church, Na.~hville, Twnessee); Landrum P. Leavell, THEME: "Good News Throu~rh Preachin~r"
II, first vice president (pastor, First Baptist Church, Wich·
6:45 Pre-session Music
ita Falls, Texas); John A. Abernathy, second vic(! president
(1·etired missiOnary to the Orient now living in Hot Springs,
7:00 Song Service
Arkansas) ; Clifton J. Allen, recording secretUtry (.editorial
7:10 Responsive Scripture Reading-H. Byron Bruce, 'passecretary, SBC Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tennessee);
tor, Trinity Baptist Church, ·casa Grande, Arizona
W. Fred Kendall, NJgistration secretUtry ( executi,ve secretary,
Prayer-A. D. Foreman, Jr., pastor, Temple Baptist
Tennessee Baptist Convention, Na.~hville, Tennessee); Porter·
Church, Memphis, Tennessee
W. Routh, treasurer (executive secretary-treasurer, SBC
Executive Committee, Nashvil/.z, Tennessee); Robert L. Snead,
7:15 Address of Welcome-E. Hermond Westmorel.and, pasmusic director (minister of music, First Baptist Church,
tor, South Main Baptist Church, Houston, Texas
Nashville, Tennessee); W. C. Fields, press representative
(public relations secretary, SBC Extcutive Committee, Nash·
7:20 Response to Welcome Add-r ess-Robert G. Lee, pastor
emeritus, Bellevue Baptist . Church, Memphis, Tenville, Ttennessee); J. Norris Palmer, chairman, Committee on
nessee
order of business (pastor, First Bapti.9t C:hurch, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana).
·
7:30 Report of Registration-W. Fred Kendall, · executive
secretary, Tennessee Baptist Cop.vention, Nashville,
Tennessee
~age
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7:3'5

Committee on Order of Business-J. Norris Palmer,
pastor, First Baptist Church., Baton Rouge, Louisiana

7:00

Song Service

7:10

Responsive Scripture Reading-Verno.n Richardson,
pastor, River Rood Baptist ChurC'h, Richmond, Virginia
Prayer-Charles Mcllvee:ne, pastor, Trinity Baptist
Church, Lake Charles, Louisiana

7:15

Annuity Board-R. Alton Reed, executive secretary,
Dallas, Texas

7:40 Oratorio-School of Music, New Orleans Baptist Theological Semjnary, New Orleans, Louisiana, William
L. Hooper, dean, directing
8:05 f'\nnouncement of Committee on Committees
Committee on Resolutions
Tellers
8:10 Recognitions
8:20

Musfc

8:30

CoJlvention Sermon-W. Douglas · Hudgins, pastor,
First Baptist Church, Jackson, Mississippi
Alternate: J.ohn P. Newport, profess.or, philos'Ophy
of religion1 Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort. Wo;rth, Texas
.•

9:05

8:45

Responsive Scripture Reading----George Karr, pastor,
Unity Roselawn Baptist Church, Caseyvi:lle, Illinois
Prayer--Mason Bondurant, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Dumas, Arkansas
Committee-Porter -w. Routh, executive
secretary-treasurer, Nashville, Tennessee

Execu~ive

9:10

Responsive Scripture Reading-Archie Prevatte, pastor, First Bapti&t ·Church, Easton, Maryland-'
Prayer-S. M. Mulkey; pastor, Far Hills Baptist
Church, Dayton, Ohio

9:15

Election of Officers
Introduction of Miscellaneous Business

10:15

Sunday School Board-James L. Sullivan, executive
secretary-treasurer, Nashville, Tennessee

1:

10:15 Music

10:50 Education Commission- Rabun
Brantley, executive
secretary-treasurer, Nashville, Tennessee

10 :2o· Introduction of Miscellaneous Business
11:05 Radio and Television Commiss·i on-Paul M. Stevens,
executive sec-r etary-treasurer, Fort Worth, Texas

I

11:30

Music

11:35-

President's Address-H. Franklin Paschall1 pastor,
. First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tennessee

12:15 Benediction-Bill Webb, pastor, First Baptist Church,
Mulvane, Kansas
WEDNESDAY A-FTERNOON, JUNE 5
THEME: "Good News of Christian Mora\ity"

.

1:4'5 Pre-session IMusic
2:00 Song Service
\

2:10· Responsive · Scripture Reading-J~mes M. Windham,
pastor, First Baptist Church, Silver Spring, Maryland
I
Prayer-Leslie Sanders, pastor, West Broadway Baptist Church, -Louisville, KentuJky
2:15 Election of Officers
Introduction of Miscellaneous Business
3:15· Chl'istian Life Com,missi-on-Foy Valentine, executive
secretary-treasurer, Nashville, Tennessee
8:5·1) Music
4:05 Election of Officers
Introduction of Miscellaneous Business
Benediction-Jeff Rutherford, pllomotion secretary of
evangelism fQr New Mexico, Albuquerque, New
Mexico
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 5
THEME: "Good News for the Homeland"
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Pre-session Music

9:00 Song Service

9 :00· Song Service

6:45 Pre-session Music

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 6
THEME: Good News Through Teaching and Training"

8:45 Pre-session . Music

4:05

Home Mission Board-Arthur B. Rutledge, executive
secretary-treasurer, Atlanta, Georg-ia

9:30 Benediction-Grover Kagy, pastor, First Baptist
Ohureh of Harvester, Saint Gharles, Missouri

Dyer, past.or, Plymouth Park Baptist Church, Irving, Texas
, '

THEME: "Good News Through the Churches"

9:15

8:10

B~ooiction-Pon

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 5

9:10

7:50 Br<lltherhood •Commission--George W. Schroeder, executive secretary-treasurer, Memphis, Tennessee
8:05 Music

11:05 'CongregQtional Singing
11:10 Report of TheologiC'al Seminaries
Golden · Gate Baptist Theological Seminary-Harold
K. Graves, president, Mill Valley, California
Mill-western Baptist Theolog-ical .Seminary- Mjllard J .
Berquist, president, Kansas City, Missouri
New Orleans Baptist Theological Semhiary-H. Leo
EddlelllJiln, president, New Orl~ns, Louisiana
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary-Olin 'f.
Binkley, president, Wake Forest, North Carolina
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary-l.Duke K._, 'McCall, president, Louisville, Kentucky
Southwestern Baptist Theologic-a l Seminary-Robert
E. Naylor, president_, Fort Worth, Texas
12:20 Election of Officers
12:35 Benediction-!. B. Hall, pastor, University Baptist
Church, Coral Gables, Florida
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 6
NO . CONVENTION SESSION
·THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 6.
THEME: "Good News for the Nations"
6:45 Pre-session Music
7:00 Song- Service
7:10 Responsive Scripture Reading-Alvin H: Brackett,
pastor, Ingleside Ba¢-ist Church, Macbn, Georgia
Prayer--Fred Forester, pastor, Drexel Memorial Baptist Ohurch, Drexel, North Carolina
7:15

Election of Officers

T:2~ Stewar.d ship Commission- Merrill D. Moore, executive
director-treasurer, NaBilwille, Tennessee
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son, pastor, First Baptist Church, J op.lin, MissO'Uri

7:40

Baptist World AUianee-Josef Nordenhaug, genei.'B.l
secretary, Washington, D. C.

7:'60

Woman's Missionary Union-Miss Alma Hunt, executive secretary, Birming-ham, Alabama

8:05

Music

8:10

Foreign Mission Board-Baker James Cauthen, execut;h'e secretary, Richmond, Virginia

3:20

Southern Baptist Foundation-Kendall Berry1 executive secretary-treasurer, Nashville, Tennessee

9:30

Benediction-Billy Duckworth, pastor, First
tist Church, McKinleyville, Californ~a

3:30

Committee on Boards (Final Report)~T. T. Crabtree, Oha.irman, Putna.m City B-aptist Chureh, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

3:35•

Music

3:40

Address

4:10

Benediction-John H. Wiley, pastor, Vestavia Hills
Baptist Church, Bfrmingham, Alabama

Bap-

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 7
THEME: "Good News of Ohristian Brotht>rhood"
8:45·

Pre-session Music

9:00

Song Service

9:10

Responsive Scripture Reading-Gordon Paschall, pastor, First Southern Baptist Church, Indianapolis,
Indiana
Prayer-FrankJ1n A. Perry, pas·tor, First Blllptist
Ohurch, Laurel, Maryland

9 :11) Commi.ttee on Resolutions
9:~0

31:00 Music

3:10 Co.lllllllittee on State Papers-Herschel H Ho.bbs, pastor, First Baptis-t Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, chairman

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 7
THEME: "Good News Forever!"
6:45

7:10

M,i.seeUaneous Business

Recognition of Footerool Messengers-Response by V.
Carney Hargraves, chai'rma.ri., North American Baptist Fellow!!!hip, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
10:30 .Aimerican Bible Society-W. C. Fields, public relations secretary, SBC Executive Committee, Na&hvilile, Tenn('ssee
-Music

RE:sponsive Scripture Reading-Dan Liu, Chief 6f Police, Honolulu, Hawaii
Prayer- James L. Johmwn, pastor, First
Church, Winnsboro, South Carolina

10:00

10:35

Pre-session Music

7:00 ·Song Serv.ice

Baptist

7:15

Music

7:25

Message-Billy Graham

8:1·5

Benediction-Willie Johnson, Home Board missionary,
Emmonak, Alaska

10:4'5 Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs-C. Eman- NOTE:
uel Carlson, executive qirect"or, Washington, D. fl. . c~n,·entJ'on
"
'
u
Bylaw 21-0ne-third of the time for consid1
eration of an reports before the Convention shan be
11:00 Committee on Canad-ian Ra.p tist. Cooperation-Arthur
B. Rutledge, llxecutive s-ecretary-treasur!'l', SBC
reserved for discussion from the floor.
Home Mission Boord, A·t ·l anta, Gerogia
2. The Committee on Boards will make its report by sec·
tions. The portion of the report dealing with a boa~d or
11:05 American Baptist Theological Seminary-Rabun L.
Brantley, executive secretary-treasurer, Education
agency will be presented at the time when the report of
Commission, Nashville, Tennessee
that board or agency is presented to the Convention.

11:15

Ohaplains ·C ommission-George W. Cummins, di):'ector,
Atlanta, Georgia

11:25 Music
11:3·5 Address-Joel Murphy, pastor, Citadel Square Baptist Church, Cha11les-ton, South Carolina

12:15 Benedicti-on-Edward E. Garland, pastor, First Baptis-t Church, Baltimore, Maryland
·
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 7
THEME: "Good News for the Secular Community"
1:45

Pre-session Mus.\C

2:00

Song Service

2:10

Responsive Scripture Reading-M. J. Lee, pastor,
First Baptist Church, Guymon, Oklahoma
Prayer-Gene Dodson, pastor, Grant Street Baptist.
Oh'urch, Corvilllis, Oregon

2 :1'5

Miscellaneous Business

2:30

Southern Baptist Hospitals-Hardy M. Harrell, acting
executive secretary~treasurer, New Orleans, Louisiana·

2:40

Historical Commission-Davis C. Woolley, executive
secretary, Nashville, Tennessee

2:50

Committee on Denominational Calemrlar-Dan D. Dry-
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SBC HEADQUARTERS HOTEL, The
Rice, 1cill be the .~oene of numerous
small group' meetings in connection
1vith the Southern Baptist Convention.
Sam Houston Mem.o1'ial Coliseum is
nearby. (,BP Photo)
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Southern Baptist datelines
Jendencies threatening tile SIC

Problems of the Christian life

'

BY

T,

B, MASTON, RETIRED PROFESSOR OF CHRISTIAN ETHICS,
SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY

We shoula be gratef.ul to Gad for his evident blessings the major movements of chan·ge come up from the masses.
on the work of our denomination. At the same time, we 'The,se movements are usually resisted by .the privile_g ed. •
Slhould be a'ler.t to tendencies that threaten to reduce, if not
Many, and possibly most, Southern Baptists tend to idento destroy, the effectiveness of our work.
tify with the status quo. Entirely too many of l;lS have failed
There se~s to be a tendency to move U:!;,} the . econom~c to understand that the old ways of life are on the way out.
Iad~er and to mov'\ away from the common people.
There are many pastors and even . denomirullltionaJ. leaders·
The movement upward seems to be inevitable. Tihe move- who have not moved into the twentieth century. They take
ment away from the common pe•ople is not. It is the latter pride ·in resisting change.
that is a threat to Southern Baptists.
·
l')oUl'lth, there is a tendency to stress quantity more than
Our Sltrengbh has been among the laboring- peo.ple. We qlllailruty..
mu:;t continue to maintain a good rapport with them if we
There is a need for .both, but we need desperately more
are to ihiave an effective voj.ee in Slhaping the future. The
reSitless masses are doing move to determine the direction of emphasis on quality in local chureihes, in ·our denominati0111,
and in, our dencminatio.nal institutions and agencies.
the contemporary world than any other group.
It seems quite evident that we cannot indefinitely have
If we are to counteract the tendency to move away from
the .common people, we must honor the smaLl chureh as mucih the qllJ811lltUy without hnproving the quaLity. This is true of
as the large church, the poor church as much as the rich our evangelistic results and of the work of our churches
ch'Ul'Ch, the "working people's chureih" as much as "·1!he pro- and denomination in general.
fessional and business people's church.''
Fifth, there seems ·to be a tendency toward a controlled
Second, there seems to be a tendency for our cihuvches to press.
conform to the world rather than to transform the world.
'!'his may be an accomplisihed fact rnther than a tendency.
One ev:idence of this is the. tende•!IJCY-to measure the sue- It is, potentia-By, ex.tremeil.y dange.rous.
'cess af our churches in worldly, materi·al. terms. We talk
State denooni~mtion:al papers are owned and controlled by
entirely too much about the size of budgets and the cost of ' s·tate conventions. '!'hey evidently cannot live without conbuildings. The ma.terialistic spirit threatens. to capb:ure our vention support.
'
elwrches.
We should help the ed.itors of tlhose papers to maintain
Even some denominati-onal leaders seem to be more con- as much independence as possible. This should include resiscerned about our prestige in tfue WlOrld than in our power to tance to efforts ·in so.me s.tates f·or the papers to be 1 conclian.ge tthe world. '!'his is a contributor to some of our prob- trolled directly oby the executive committee or board of the
lems, such as the tenden~y to build. and to maintain too state. We should be grateful for courageous editors, who
many and too eloabom.te institutions.
speak as. prophets of God thl"ough the pages ,of their papers.
Third, there is an apparent tendency to resist change in
Lert us not forget, however, that a controlled press by a
a rapidly changing world.
state convention or by -an agency of the Southern Baptist
,
On the surface, ·this may s·ound contradictory to the pre- Convention is a threat to our chul'Ches and our denominaceding. We will see that it is not when we understand that tion.

Better reporting .
promised by agency

universities had received $55.8 million
from the federal government during
WASHINGTON- The National Sci- 1963-1966.
ence Foundation here has taken steps
Nine of the 48 Baptist schools were
to clarify its statistical tabulations of
federal -aid to. colleges and universities listed in the report as having received
in the wake of complaints from several $1,000 eacn from federal sources, but
the study gave l).O indication for what
B~ptist college presidents who claimed
the reporting system is misleading and purposes the federal funds were ·used.
inacc·ura te.
Almost immediately, presidents of
An official of the National Science two Baptist schools in Alabama, one in
Foundation said that in the futur~ can- Oalifornia, and one in Arizona protest~
cellations of student loans would not ed the report, saying they had no
be included in their reports, and that knowledge or record of the alleged $1,amounts reported will be footnoted to 000 in federal aid,
explain that the figures are rpunded to
Investigations by W. Barry Garrett,
the nearest $1,000 upward.
Washington regional editor of the Bap'l'he protest from Baptist college tist Press, disclosed that most of the
presidents was prompted when Baptist $1,000 alleged federal funds to Baptist
Press, news service ·of the Southern colleges were in the form of refunds
Baptist Convention, reported last Octo- for student loans cancelled by teaching.
ber that the National Science Foundation had released information in a study
California Baptist College in Riverindicating that 48 Baptist colleges and side, Calif., :for e~ample, received about

$50 to repay the
National Defense
dent loan which
when the student
graduation.

school's portion of a
Education Act stuwas partly cancelled
began teaching after

Under the statistical tabulation system used by the National Science Foundation, each {!ntry wa!! rqunded off to
units of $1,000; thus a $50 student loan
cancellation was entered as $1,000.
'

In a letter to •Congressman ·John Tunney of California, National Science
Foundation Congressional Liaison Officer Theodore W. Wirths stated that
the foundation · did not. anticipate that
the upward rounding of very small
amounts would be a source of concern
or embarrassment to ' the institutions,
and expressed "regret that this has occurred."
Wirth3 also outlined steps that the
Foundation is taking to assure "that
this problem will not recur." (BP.)

I
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Your state convention at
Opportunity seekers

wofk------------~

needs of communities only as they are
led to see these needs and are motivated to move · out from ·within the walls
of the church building to become a vital 'f orce of mission action in their
communities. Be an opportunity seeker
-seeking ways to. be involved in mis• ·
sionary endeavor in your own commu- •
nity.-Attend the Baptist Men's meeting May 3-4.-C. H. Seaton

Institute speakers

Adult leadership retreat
Mark your calendar now and plan to
attend the Adult Leadership Retreat at
Paron Baptist Camp, May, 24-25.
The retreat will be of special interest
to pastors, staff members, Adult Department teachers and officers, and
Adult Class officers. Baptist Sunday
School Board personnel participa-ting
will be John Sisemore, Supervisor,
Adult. Work , and Miss Hazel Rogers,
Adult Work Consultant. Mrs. John Sisemore will also assist.
DR. COLEMAN

In daily activities of the ·business
world we are constantly coming in contact with opportunity .seekers. Some are
seeking an opportunity to make a "fast
buck," others are seeking to promote a
business deal, while others are seeking
opportunities tQ better living conditions
and community life. ·

The retreat will begin May 24 with
supper at 6 p.m. followed by an evening
session. There will be two sessions Saturday morning, May 25, closing with
lunch. Cost is $4.65 for three meals,
overnight accommodations and ins-urance while attending retreat.
Plan now to attend.-Sunday School
Department

On May· 3-4, in Waller Chapel of Sec- State Training Union
ond Church, Little Rock, men will be
taking advantage of an opp<Jrtlluiity to Fact Number 10: Special Night Session
promote a better way of life for othThe ni•g ht session of the Youth Coners while increasing opportunities for
their own joy and happiness. This will be vention will begin at 6 p.m. and cl()se
the statewide meeting of Bavtist :Men, at 8:1o.
sponsored by the Brotherhood DepartMorris Ratley of Magnolia will begin
ment.
the song service promptly at 6 p.m. The
Dr. Lucien Coleman 'Sr., Special Proj- Youth Cho~r of· Wilson will sing. This
ects Director for the Brotherhood 'Com- will be followed by the Speakers' Tournmission in Memphis, will be the princi- ament finals, led by James A. Griffin.
pal speaker. Dr. Coleman is no stranger Two speakers selected from e-ach of the
will
to men of Arkansas. He is a native of two elimination r tournaments
the state and former state senator from speak, and the wmner of each tournaLepanto, where he practiced law. Dr. ment will be selected.
Coleman later surrendered to the minDr. Tom Gambrill of Ouachita Uniistry and ser<red as pastor before beversity will award scholarships to the
coming associate executive secretary
two winners. These scholarships have
for Arkansas. He served as Brotherhood been changed · some. Each scholarship
secretary for Kentucky before joining
the Brotherhood ·Commission. Dr. Cole- \ will amount to $800. ·
man, in keeping with his work at the
Th!! last hour of the night session
Commission, will share with men at- will be in charge of Bob Oldenburg, Cetending the convention opportunities of cil McGee, and a group of 200 young
service in which Christian men in all people from greater Little Rock, .led by
walks of life and localities \nay have a .Jim Maloch, Youth Director of Second
part. There are many, many areas in Church, Little Rock. This will be the
which Baptist men need to provid~ lead- high point, 'the climax, of tl)e convenership in helping promote the cause of tion. Don't miss it!
Christ through mission action projects.
Now is the time to arrange cars and
In addition to Dr. Coleman there will buses to bring hundreds of young peobe other program features of interest to ple from every S!!Ction of Arkansas to
men. All will be based on the general this ~he BIG Corv·e ntion of the year!
theme, "As You Go. . .Minister." BapDon't forget_to order yollr tickets for
tist men will be able to meet the real

F urte

MISS WRIGHT

Miss Bess Wright, elementary director for Broadway Church, Ft. Worth,
Tex., will be the featured speaker when
the ' Institute for Children's Work~rs is
held in April.
'

.

'

Miss Wright's topic will be "Laying ·
Foundations," and three of the main
programs will present facets of the
basic theme.
Miss Wright has appeared on many
programs for S·o uthern Baptists. She
has spoken at assembly programs at
both Ridgecrest and Glorieta, and has
directed elementary confet:ences in her
own and other states. In her own
church in Ft. Worth she boas trained a
number of elementary workers who
have gone into full-time staff work in
other churches.
An()ther featured speaker will be
Mark Moore,· from BroadmQor Church,
Jackson, Miss., which he serves as primary and junior director. Mr. Moore
will lead a conference at each of the
four sessions for the ministers, education directors, Sunday Scliool superintendents and staff members. He will
explain
elementary . procedure and
work.
The institute will be held in Benton's
First Church April 2·2-23', and the First
Church of West Memphis on April' 252~.-Mary Emma Humphrey

the fellowship supper · ($1.0,0 ). If you
find out . the exact number on Sunday,
April 7, phone the. Training UniO;n Department Monday morning (FR 6-2391,
Ext. 48) and we will send your tickets
that day.~Ralph W. Davis
·
.6Ril.6N~.6~
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Beacon lights of Baptist history

Alexander Spotswood, Protrait of a ,
Governor, by Walter Havinghurst, Holt,
Rinehart and Winston,_ Inc., 1967, $3.95

Asceticism*
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D.
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

During his 12 years as governor of
colonial Virginia, Alexander Spotswood
made an enduring mark on the colony
and on Williamsburg, its capital. A
mathematician and amateur architect,
he contributed largely to the town plan
of Williamsburg as it is seen to 'this
day, designing several of its public
buildings.

Asceticism, ·the practice of "undue rigoJ; and' self-denial in religious things,"
is not limited to any age or church group. It seems to have its origin in the
desire to substi.tute for moral duties denials congenial with the carnal mind,
or to a tone for· neglected duties by the performance of certain acts or rites. It
gave ·birth to the monastic orders in the Roman Catholic church. Bu.t there are
few Christian .groups that \lave not been influenced by it.
.

Rev. J. B. Jeter, in his Recollections of a Long· Life, shares with us something
of these ideas of 150 years ago. The Methodis.t s were quite strict in their
Through his letters, from which much
material for this book/ is drawn,, he re- · religious discipline. Female members of the church were forbidden to adorn
fleets qualities of fervor, candor, and themselves with jew~ry, t.ows, riboons or curls. Simplicity of dress was an enenergy, along with a keen anti broad forced duty. Male members might be dealt with tenderly for drul)kenness, dishonesty or, some other evil. But a · damsel who dared deck herself with rings,
intelligence.
·
curls or pl-umes, 9r to engage in the giddy dance. could expect excommunication
-unless she made penitent confession and vowed to abstain from further practices,
The Progress of the /Protestant, by
John Haverstick, Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, 1968, $14.95

.
A pictoria1 history from the Early
Reformers to present-day · ecumenism,
this large volume includes 500 pictures,
including ·old prints, caricatures, cartoons, and photographs, combined with
a lively and informative text.
Heroes are celebrated, but the author
retains a sense of the ironic and is
primarily interested in the human _dimensions of his story. For example:
Luther is shown not only in his magnificence, but is also carica,t ured as a
"seven-headed monster"; Calvin pats
the heads of little children while playing quoits on the greens of Geneva;
Charles ' I, on trial for his life, sits ·f or
his portrait in an elegant version of
the hat 'and collar which were to be
-identified with the Amer ioan Puritans ;
and Henry Ward Beecher leaves a ..trail
-of peanut hulls as he races to a Brooklyn fire.

'

Baptists were less rigorous than Methodists in· their notions of religious
duties. But they still maintained strong ascetic notions and discipline. Peculiarly
so. They were lax enough in· regard .to morals, but severely intolerant in what
they called worldly pleasure. Up_on becoming a Baptist one was expected to renounce the pleasures of the world : dancing, ·aJl games, spor.ts, and amusements.
It was thought one should be grave, avoiding all mirth and frivolity. Though
the rule was not dgidly enforced its observance was deemed essential to high
Christian character, and peculiarly necessary to the ministers.
When Mr. Jeter joined the Baptist church he complied with the expected
rules.. He had little· inclination or opportunity to indulge in am-usements. One
duty he found hard to practice- that of gravity. His temperament did not fit
this. By nature he was lively and enjoyed mirth and laughter. But laughter was
quite unbecoming to a Christian, and especially a minister. Since this was his
calling he agreed that it was not proper to laugh and sought to live hy the
accepted standards. The thought- was, how could one indulge in mirth livin~ in
a world filled with sin and censored by God? Besides, the scriptures said '\Tes\s
wept but no reference was ever made to his having laughed. Graveness 'thust
have Been his expression. In spite of the teachings . and his best intentions, young
Jeter would break out into laughter now and then. These outbursts were all
the more vociferous because of long constraint. He would be mortified at his
:failure. Following this would be seasons of gloom, c-onJfession, tears and .prayers
for forgiveness.
·
·
For seve1:al years this conflict raged in the
saw laughter as· a native instinct, and in its
perience. He learned it was as natural to -l augh
on Christian conduct are timely: "In fleeing from
not to run into licentiousness."

life of Rev. Jeter. In time _h e
place a healthy, harmless exas to cry. His closing remarks
~sceticism we should be c~reful

Dispensing with pure solemnity, the
author offers a coQl·pact and coherent
*J eremiah Bell Jeter, The Recollections of a LOng Life, (The Religious
understanding of the religious, political,
Herald Co., Richmond, Va., 1891), pp. 82~86.
cultural, and economic contributions of
Protestantism and secular thought.
While dealing with the struggles and Freedoms award
issues of the past, Haverstick nevertheA Brotherhood Commission magazine
THIS
SUMMER
less organizes the book with a sense of and its editor have won Fr,eedoms
Visit the
contemporary releV'ance and a deep ap- Fou~dation awards.
New Testament Cities
preciation of the common Christian
of
heritage.
ThP 1967 . issues of Ambassador Life;
'l'hessa.lonica
Troas
a monthly magazine for Baptist boys
Corinth
Pergamum
9-17, were singled out for an honor
Hierapolis
Smyrna
Speaking in Tongues, by Laurence certificate award for nonprofit publiSard'is
Philippi
·
Christenson, Bethany Fellowship, 1968, cations.
Thyatil·a
Miletus
$2.95
:Mrs. Mildred Dunn, who has edited
Rome
Philadelphia
Athens
Ephesus
Bastor of Trinity Lutheran Church, the. magazine for more than 12 years,
LaOdicea
Colossae
San Pedro, Calif., since 1960, Mr. Chris- will receive an identical award.
For inf01·mation contact
tenson majors on "the renewal of the
Certificates, to be presented later in
Charles Ray Griffin
Church through the power of the Holy formal cer emonies, cite the publication
176 Lhi.den A venue
Spirit." He seeks "a healthy balance and Mrs. Dunn for "outstanding acMemphis, Tennessee ll8103
between the charismatic and the cath- complishment in helping to achieve. a
olic, between the freedom of the Spirit better ·understanding of the American
and the order · of the Church."
Way of Life."
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Institutions----- Arlansa~ Baptist Medical Center
·sCHOOL OF NURSING REUNION
The ABH School of Nursing invites
all Alumnae of the School to attend a
Reunion Saturday, June 29, 1968. Registration will be 9 -to 11 a.m; in the
Recreatiol'lal Building of Immanuel
Baptist Church.
1
· A short program including a Parade
of Uniforms, History of the School and
Singing by members of the various
choral clubs will be held between
11 :00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Lunch is
scheduled from 12:00 noon to 1:30
p.m.
The afternoon will be takeri up with
. tou.rs of the hospital and plenty of
time to visit and ,renew acquaintance-s.

The activities scheduled · for the day
will be over in plenty o~ time to plan _
individual class meetings and parties '
that . night. 1

Religious Emphasis
Week Speaker

· There are 1510 Alumnae of the
school and we hope that a goodly percentage will make plans now to attend.
Thirty-one members of the 47th and
final class of the school will ·serve as
Hostesses for the day.
Please complete the coupon below
and l!l1ail it to Mrs. Charlene Holland,
ABH School of Nursing, 1700 W. 13th
Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 72201.
Please bring a student photograph
to be attached to your name tag.

Name
Maiden Name
Addr.e ss

-------+-------------.....___,._____

Year Class Graduated
I Will Attend---

----~___,;---

I Will Be Unable To Attend _ __

SIGN-UP FOR REFRESHER COURSE

REV. JAMES PLEITZ

Rev. James L. Pleitz, Pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Pensacola, Florida
will be the speaker for ABMC's Religious Emphasis Week scheduled April
1-4 in the Chapel of the Student Union
Bu·ilding.
Rev. Pleitz is a native of Jonesl?oro
where he was graduated ifrom- High
School. He received a Bachelors degree
with a major in History from Ouachita
Baptist University and his B. D. from
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
in Louisville, Kentucky.
Rev. Pleitz was elected Chai.rman of
the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention in 1967.
J

He is married to the former Margaret Ann Shupe of Stuttgart. They have
_ two children; Danny, 17 and Nancy,
1'5.

Census Continues to Climb
The January 1968 census showed a
seven patient per day increase over the
same month in 1967. The average
daily census for January 1968 was 393
patients as compared with 386 for the
same month in 1967. This f igure exdudes newborns. Including newborns
the average daily census for January
1968 was 405 patients . .
Pictured above Is Mr. Clarence Bell and Mrs. Jewel Curtis (center), ·both from Employment
Securif>( Division, signing up an applicant for the Nurse Refresher Course which .began March 4.
The .center has received a Federal Grant under the Manpower Training and Development Act
to provide a four-week comprehensive refresher course for unemployed and Inactive nurses. All
students In the course have slgmed letters of intention to return to active nursing.
As classes began, the latest count is that between 16 and 18 nurses have been accepted for
~p~~~
.

In the past five years, the Center's
average daily 'census has increased approximately 59 patients per day. The
average daily census for 1962 was 315
patients per -day as compared to 374
patients pe.r day for the year 196 7.

ARKANSAS BAP.Jist

A Statement Of Philosophy
l

•

The Board of Trustees of Arkansas
Baptist Medical Center has recently
adopted the following statement embodying the philosophy of the Center.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST
MEDICAL ·CENTER
EXISTS to bring men into a saving
relationship with God through faith.
in Jesus Christ by means of direct
personal witness as occasion presents, and by a . positive ~hristian
interpretation of the exp_en,e nce of
disease, dis'ability and death . . .

I

Pictured above I& Mrs. Chloe Rowe, Ward Secretary, and Mrs. Shirlene Hackworth, Unit Supel'"
visor on Coronary lnten$1Ve Care. Mrs. Hackworth Is sitting In front of the console unit which
permits her to monitor the cardiogram (ECG) and the heart rate of patients In the Coronary Intensive
Care Unit. The console unit is so located as to permit. visu_al observation of the patient, as Indicated
In the picture above. The single monitor at the top of the picture - rs attached to the wall In the
patient cubicle thus providing ECG and heart rate data both at the patient's bedside and the
console u·nrt.
.
By punching a record button, as Mrs. Hackwor-th Is doing in the ·picture above, the equipment
will automatically rea? out and print the ECG presently being , monitored. This provides a permanent
·
record for the physician to study.

Cancer Registry

AMELIA MASHBURN

Mrs. Amelia Mashburn has been
employed by the Arkansas State Cancer Commission to establish a Cancer
Registry for Arkansas Baptist Medical
Center. The Registry will encompass
the entire Cancer population of the
Center including in-patients and outpatients.
Mrs. Mashburn will extract specific
information from the pati'ent's chart
ARCH 28 1968

and thus provide statistical study for
evaluatJon, diagnosis and treatment.
Her office is located in the Medical
Records Department.
The Registry will start with patients
. seen in 1968. When patients are seen
on subsequent visits, the doctor will
be asked to complete a follow-up form
detailing the status of the patient and
the treatment prescribed.
Dr. W. G. ·cooper, Jr., Director of
Medical Education at ABMC, said the
Cancer Registry coupled with the Tumor Conferences are the two basic programs essential for approval by the
Amerlcan College of S1:1rgeons for· a
Hospital Cancer Program. The ·College
has maintained an active interest in
all aspects of Cancer control; and since
1933, it has contributed significantly
to improved care of the .Cancer patient
through its established standards for
Cancer Programs in hospitals and other
organized' groups with Cancer activities.
The Registry program at the Center
has been scheduled for a two year
period during which time the Center's
programs will be surveyed by the
American College of Surgeons for the
purpose of g-ranting approval.
Mrs. Mashburn is a native of Russellville, Arkansas and prior to her coming
to work on the Registry, _she was associated with several physician~ in t~e
Little Rock area.

FUNCTIONS as an instrument of
God's grace in enriching and pro. longing human life within the scope
of Divine Providence .. .
ENLISTS and TEACHES those called to the healing arts, encourage
their maximum development in tal.
ent and skill, and provide the setting within which these may be performed as ministries of the 'highest
order ...
MAKES AVAILABLE the full resources of the hospital to all people,
including those least able to pay,
in such ways as to preserve human
dignity and worth ...
RECOGNIZES the responsiBility
of the hospital to the public fo operate in the most efficient and economical manner possible .· ..

f67 Annual Report
I

ABMC's Annual Report for 1967 reveals that over 50,000 patients were
treated at the Center during the year.
The report also reveats that 924 employees received salaries amounti'ng to
$3,941,598.
The theme of the report is 'Persever.ance, Pursuar(ce and Progress. The .Perseverance is shown by the 129 students who persevered and were graduated from schools conducted at th~
Center. Pursuance of excellence is
shown by the purchase and installation of new · equipment and facilities
costing thousands of dollars. Progress
is demonstrated by, the announcement
of the Board of Trustees to build a
new 500 bed medical complex on University Avenue by i 97~.
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Kirtland's Warbler-a rare
and unusual bird
'

BY SONIA

This spring, in one small area of the
United States, the melodious trill of a
rare warbler will ring through the pine.
And almos11 no one will hear it. As
Kirtland's warbler goes about his
springtime activities of courting and
nest-building, lie. sings his ditty almost
constantly, sometimes two thousand
times i!l a day. His song carries almost
a quarter of a mile.

A. RANDALL

wreath of brown speckles at one end.
The mature warbler has a bright
lemon-colored breast and. striped bluishgray back. The dashing male has a
bla!!k "mask" across his, eyes and even
"wags" his tail. The warblers eat insects and huckleberries, but need little

A small area of Michigan's Lower.
Peninsula is the only place in the world
,where this warbler will nest. Each year
he 'makes a sixteen hundred-mile trip
from his winter home in the Bahama
Isiands to h\s preferred habitat :in
Michigan. It is a desolate, stm-scorched,
' windswept plain where he is almost the
,!?,nly inhabitant.
No one knows yet why •this lovE'ly lit- .
tie bird is so particular about his nesting ground. He. will build only under
jack p1ne which is between six and
eighteen feet tall. Anything over or undel' this height is simply .not acceptable
to him. He will often refrain from
raising a family rather than choose a }
substitute nesting ground. This is the
reason there are so few of these warblers-scarcely a thousand in the world;

water. Usually morning dew is enough
for their needs.
The warbler is an unusually trusting
bird. A person moving quietly cart come
within an arm's length of him. Sometimes this unsuspecting 1\ttle creature
wJJl even perch on a . human being.

April
foOlI
BY SANDY BREED HODGES

To keep this fussy little bird in existence, it -is necessary literally to set
forest fires. Here is why.

Dqn't feel bad if you are tricked or fooled this April Fools' Day. There have
been lots of "April fools" down through the ages, and there are a number of
jokes that are used successfully every year.

stay tightly closed on
. Jack pinecones
1
the tree until intense heat makes them
pop open and release their seed. Then
in five or ten years, these seed produce
trees of a size suitable for warbler
nesting. For a long time, wild fires performed the reseeding -service .for the
jack pine. However, as :flire control
methods improved, there were fewer and
fewer fires and less jack pine repro:
duction. Then Kirtland's warbler-or
the jack pine warbler, as he is so often
called- became , almost extinct. Now
several conservation .organizations · are
setting fires to aid nature. They have
set .aside ce1·tain areas for warbler nesting groundjl. They burn a different one
each year. t This controlled bu\ning allows the area to reseed itself.

The custom of trick-playing on· April 1 began in France when King Cha:;-les
IX adopted the Gregorian ca)endar in 1564. Under the old Roman calendar, people
celebrated the new year on April 1. The Gregorian calendar established January 1
as the beginning of the new year.

Kirtland's warbler, named for Dr.
Jared' P.· Kirtland, who discovered him
in 1851, is. a tiny bird weighing scarcely half an ounce. He builds a compact
little nest, two in!!hes deep and two
inches wide. He uses dead grass, pine
needles, and a tuft or two of ·deer hair.
The eggs are pinkish-white with a
MARCH 28, 1968

In 1564, news of the change traveled slowly. Many people were uninformed
about tpe change for quite a while. Many other people were conservatives and
refused to adhere to the new date for New, Year's Day. So jokesters sent mock
'New Year's gifts to these people and made calls of pretended ceremony on April 1.
These actions developed into the practice of joking and sending mock gifts on
All Fools' Day.
·
All sorts of jokes, forerunners of our present-day jokes, were thus played
in France, Early sett1ers from England · ·brought the tradition with them to America.
•

One ~ the favorite jokes was to send unsuspe'cting people on foolish errands.
A man 'would ask som~one to deliver a note to a person. That pers6n would
ask the deliverer to can·y the note to yet , another pers'on. History says that
some men might spend their whole day on such foolish errands.
This set the precedent for some of our jokes today. Last year a friend with
whom I was riding stopped at a stationery store and ·asked me to get a pen for
him. I went in, but he drov~ off without me.
There is nothing ·q uite so disappointing and surprising as ·getting an empty
envelope from the postman on April 1!
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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for pl~asureo and purpose in 1968

j

LITERARY HOLIDAY
A Leisurely Trip Through the British
Isles, Scandinavia and Northwest
'
Europe

HOLLAND, GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, AUSTRIA
ITALY, FRANCE, ENGLAND & SCOTLAND.

Mr. Dale Wbltman
Conduotor Tour No. 1
June 8-24, 1968

JUNE · 5-26, 1968
PERSONALLY CO N DUCTED BY

PRICE: New York back to New York .••• $795.00

MRS. ALTON (ADGIE) WILLIAMS

TOUR NO.4

• 510 I

"F" St., Little

Roc~. Ar~. 72205

Price: .New York to New Yorl{•••••••••••• $825.00.

GARDENS AND CASTLES
OF EUROPE

I

I
I

MAY 7-28, .1968
An

exciti ~g

. TOUR NO.7
Mrs Woodrow Bllllnrote:r
Conduetor Tour No. 2
July ll·Aar. 1, 1988

'Arkansans East'
Two fun filled weeks visiti~g CHATTANOOGA
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN CHEROKEE INDIAN
VILLAGE, WILLIAMSBURG, YORKTOWN,
JAMESTOWN~. WASHINGTON, PlDLADELPHIA, NEW IORK CITY.
June Il-21, 1988 Price $2911.00
Little Rock t.n Little Rock

22 day tou r visiting

HOLLAND, SPAIN, PORTUGAL, ENGLAND
AND SCOTLAND ·
PERSON(\LL y · CONDUCTED BY

Prke•

N~R!:.~~~~~ !:!.~~~-E-~$825.00
TOUR NO.5

TOUR NO.8
Miss 'llerldetb Landen
Condue&or Tour No. $
Aur. 1-22, 1968

I

SCANDINAVIAN HOLIDAY

I

June 5-26, 1968

II

IRELAND
ENGLAND
SWEDEN
GERMANY

SCOTLAND
NORWAY
DENMARK
SWITZERLAND

TOUR NO.9

"PROJECT EUROPE '68'"

Introd~ction to a t ot a lly N~w Concept
In Travel for the H igh School Student
and t.he College Student.
Departure Dates Jun e 3, 4, 8 - 22 Days.
PNce $895.00 New York to New York

An

Dr. Ashley R. Coffman
Canductar Tour No.5
June 5o26, 1968

\

TOUR NO. 10

'HEMISFAIR '68 HOLIDAY'

DR. ASHLEY R. COFFMAN
H eod of the Deportm ent of Music, H end rix College
1525 Washington A ve., Conwoy, Arko nsos 72032

Little Rock . to Little Rock ·~·· · .. ......... ,...............: ................$997. 10

...

ARKANSANS WEST"

PERSO NA LLY CONDU CTED BY

Price: New York to New York............$895.00

I

A CAREFREE 21 DAY HOLIDAY VISITING HOUSTON
SAN ANTONIO, CARLSBAD CAVf:RNS, KNOTT'S
BERRY FARM, DISNEYLAND, HO'LL YWOOD, LOS
ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, YOSEMITE NATIONAL
. PARK, GRAND CANYON, HOOVER DAM.
JUNE 10 - 30, 1968
$425.00
PRICE : Little Rock to Litt le Rock

An exciting 22 Day tour Visiting

I
I

o • o

An EXciti·ng 22 day tour of Europe

This i• a l,ema rko.bly1 !ow cost tour, visiting -

I

I. ,

•

''ARKANSANS ABROAD''
WITH THREE DEPARTURE DATES IN 1968

I
I

0

Ftve Star Tours Presents
3 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED GROUPS

I

0

A THRILLING 7 DAY TOUR OF HOUSTON,
SAN ANTONIO AND SAN MARCOS
FEATURING A VISIT TO HEMISFAIR '68
.
JUNE 10-16, 1968
Price: Little Rock ·back to Little Rock $129.00

Mrs. Adgle Wil liams
Conductor Tour No. 6

June 5·26, 1968

I .·:-~-:·:-:-:-~-~-nf_:_!"_AR_aU•o·=-O·:··:·!·e·t-h·~-t·o~--7-o_f_y_;_ur--c-;o·i·re-10----.-~---~-~-~:·~-S-~-.-:·:·:·:·:-:.-

-.:-:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~_:_:_:_:_:_:

....

. .-. .-. .-. .-. .-. .-. .

I

.

SUITE 820, UNIVERSITY TOWER BLDG.
LI'rrLE ROOK, ARK. '72204
Phone MO 8·'U8'7

M,__...

O_ _
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-----------Sunday School lessons
Faith and· its work

Life and work
March 31, 196'8

BY C. W. BROCKWELL JR.,
RoUTE

Hebrews 13 :8-21

1, Box 405, MABELVALE, ARK. 72013

At first glance, the title to this les- ''J'his lesson treat11181tt is based on the Life and
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptist Chureh·
son seems to be a contradiction.
es, copyrlaht by The Sunday School Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rlarts re·
Actually it is two sides of the same served.
Used by permlssl~.
thing.
.
'
presence and help of God so what more
Tum' genuine faith over and you will does he need. He has clearly promised,
find work.
"I will never leave thee,: nor forsake
thee."
Look behind work and there will be
faith.

When faith enters, .boldness follows.
The
Christian boasts, not of his power,
So faith always works , and wor\{ is
but of . the Lord's power. Many people
11lways backed up by faith.
still look at you in
strange way when
We come now to the end of 'Hebrews you give credit to the Lord as if exand the last lesson in our ·q uarter. What pecting credit to be given elsewhere.
began as a treatise of exhortation, now
When faith ·m atures,' you become a
concludes with a personal plea for
prayer. The dou:bleheaded purpose noted leader.. Until then, respect those who
in .S:1 and 10:22 has been accomplished. hav-e kept the faith, exercised their
We have been challenged to go on in faith and nourished your faith.
our service to Christ and to draw near -Every good work
to our Living' ·Lord.
The world began with Jesus Christ.
When faith m·atures
It will end the same way .. In the meanWhen f~ith blossoms, it produces the ti~e, he is workil!g things out so they
fruit of love-brotherly love. The He- will end Up for his. ~lory. As members
we are
to be a hpart
brews were ch a 11enge d t o k eep 1ove 1 of today,
.
. privileged
·
fl ·
Lo
· th
1 th' · bl t 0 of h1s great p 1an. Of course, we c oose
the side we want to be on-for or
owmg.
ve IS · e on Y I~g a e
hold people together, especially w~en a ainst Christ.
·
some are exposed to false doctrme.
g
Some had failed to be faithful and the
Let us examine the rest of ·~ur text
strong were in danger of resenting the verse by verse.
weak. So faith produces love which
Verse 9-Since Christ is unchangeaguards against an unsympathetic attible, we should not fluctuate because of
tude toward failure.
old heresies , dressed in new clothing.
When faith ripens, its fruit is hospi- Only those who know Christ in faitq
t~lity. Christianity must ·be a religion can withstand the .delusion$ of Satan.
of the open door. There are many ways We must walk with Christ else all ·
for a Christian to dE!IIllonstr&te his kinds of strange ideas can separate us
hospitable attitude. One is to invite a from him.
prospect or new member into your home
Verses 10-13-Under tp.e oid law, the ·
for a meal or snack. Another is ·to invite someone who may not be able to sin offering was burned without the
camp because it was considered as uninvite you in return.
fit for· human consumption. Likewise,
When faith grows up, it produces Christ 'suffered shame and humiliation
sympathy for those in trouble. Even by being crucified outside the rpyal
though the person in trouble is at fault, city .. We must share his shame by identhe Christian wants to help. They are tifying with him.
a part of us and we must learn to sufVerse 14-The truth. is, this world is
fer with them.
not our home at all. We may be shifted
When faith is· strong, it is called pur- around here but we shall reside perity. The really faithful person is so manently with Christ in Heaven.
pure that his worst enemies cannot
Verse 15-Let us look at the sefind fault. Of course Jesus was the only
one who could confidently ask: "Which quence of things. as planned by God.
First, he set up the sacrificial system
of you convinceth me of sin?"
whereby man was constantly reminded
'
When faith · unfolds, contenrtment of his obligations to God. These offersh6ws up. Faith expels greed and cov- ings were ways in ·which man could
etousness. Faith makes us grateful for demonstrate his repentance or thankwhat we have. The Christian' h11-s the fulness before God. Also~ these animal

a
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sacrifices were. .shadows of Christ's
coming sacrifice of himself. When that
took ·place, all previou,s sacrifices lost
their meaning as the real always takes
precedence over the shadow. And so tb,e
Christian is ordered not to sacrifice as
before but in a new and better way.
He is to offer up the "sacrifice of praise
to God continually." This can only be
done through' faith in Christ Jesus for
only he can bring us into the presence
of God.
Verse 16-Another way of sacrifice
is that of kind deeds done to men. If
we fill our live-s with p.raise and good
deeds, we shall be giving to the world
a good sample of our faith.
Verses 17-19-William Barclay calls
this the duty of a congregation to its
present leader and to its absent leader.
The one is to follow and obey in· spiritual things and the other is to pray,
A church is indeed a democracy but it
is one of leadership and followship. It
· is only when a pastor does not care
for their souls that a people should ,not ·
follow him. The pastor must give an
account to God for his care over his
people and the people must give an account to God for their attitude toward
God's appointed ' pastor.
Verses' 20-·21-0ur text closes with a
two-fold prayer. (1) •May, you recognize
God as the God of peace, the God of
life, the God of. care, and the God of
salvation. (2) May God reorganize you
for pefection, for work and for beauty.
The conclusion is
which is wellpleasing
God is done through
whom be glory for
Amen."

this: Everything
in the si-ght of
Jesus Christ, "to
ever and' ever.

FOR SALE ·
Conn Minute Organ No. 512
Two 44-Note independent manuals,
13 note pedalboard, Two built-in 12"
speakers, Ma·hogany finish. Suitable
for small church.
Cpntact:
Miss Eirna Cobb
Phone MO 3'-8986.
1021 North McKinley
Little Rock, Ark. 72207
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For whom Jesus prayed

International
March 31, 1968

PROFESSOR,

BY VESTER W. WOLBER
DEPARTMENT ~Ji' RELIGION, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

The 17th Chapter of John records
what has been c18lled the High Priestly prayer of Jesus. As one reads it, he
is impressed with the note Of 'finality
in the prayer, as though a mission had
been accomplished. As a matter of fact,
it did bring to completion the public
and ' priv-ate ministry of · Jesus~to the
masses and to his chosen discip~es. After the prayer, he led his 11 into Gethsemane where he prayed tlte supreme
prayer of dedication, was arrested and
carried away for a night of trials.

John 17:1, 6-10, 20-2.(

The text of the lntematfonal Bible Les110ns
for Christian Teaehln&', Uniform Series, Ia
'Copyrighted by the International Council of ReligiouB Education. U~ect . by permission.
glorif~ thee." His final purpose was to
hot:tor and..exalt the· ·Father, and this
could'. be·s t be' 'done by giving himself
in dea·th as an expression of love for
men.

norie of thel}l w,e re lost except Judas,
the "son of perdition" (v. I2)'; (h) the
Son was soon to take off from the
earth, but his disciples were to remain
(11, 13); (c) the world hated the disciples because they were not "of the
world" (v. 14); and (d) the disciples
were being sent on a mission-an extension of Christ's m!ssion (v. 18).

A mission accomplished (6-8)

There are two sta·t ements of fact in
The Master gave a steward's account the passage which are basically theologof his missi9n to this planet. His re- ical in nature. The first is that the
port· involves ·the function of the Father Father and the Son have identical pos11
The cross and the 'glory (l7:1)
in making the sovereign ass.f·gnment of sessions, AU mine · are thine, and thine
the Son's' earth mission; the function are mine" (v. 9). The statement, linked
Although John does not' record the of the Son in revealing and manifest- with previous statements (~), signi~ethsemane prayers in · which Jesus
ing the Father; and the response , of fies that (,a) all who come to Chris~
asked that the cup of suffering be the disciples in receiving, .believing, and as believing disciples come because the
avoided if possible .but that the will of retaining the truth revealed.
Father draws them, and that (b) all
the Father be done whatever the cost,
who belong to the Father do come to
it is certain ·that he prayed this prayer
The F'ather sent the Son, revealed his faith in Christ.
which John reoords prior to entering Word to him, and assigned to him the
Gethsemane (18:1). Its , opening. sen- care 3n4 ,ke,ep.ing 'of. his believing disThe se.co~d ~h~.ological state~ent is
tence is divided into three partS.
- .ciples. The Son received those men who that Chrtst s dtsCiples are not of the
·
were given 'to
'out of the world world, even as I am not of the world"
1. His schedule-"The hour has. come." taught them God's Word·, and by char: ·) (v. 14). It. m.ean~ that (a) there is ~n
The Master was aware that a ttme ta- acter ·and deeds revealed God's name essential dtstmctwn between the Chnsble had been prepared and _th~t he was (character) unto them. The disciples ti~n .believer a~d non-C'~ristian people,
on schedule. Although .he mdt~ated ·On accepted Christ's teaching, believed that and (b) there IS .so!llethmg in .common
one occ~sion that he· dtd not know all he came from God, and were fully con- be~w~en ~he. Chrtstlan and hts .L~rd.
the details of the future, Jesus had been vinced that they themselves had come ?'he tdenttfymg mark. of a. true dtsctple
aware for many months that he was to through an act of God to 1;>e disciples IS that though he ltves m the world
suffer and die in Jerusalem (Matt.. of Christ (v 7)
his affinity with ·christ is greater than
16 :21); and John seems to make certain
· .:
his affinity with the world.
that he was aware that his death would Prayer for. present disciples (6-19)
'
.
.
·
2. Requests. R~nn~ng through the mmd
occur during the passover.
In this section. the prayer is a fusion of Jesus and fmdmg repeated expres2. His request-"Glorify thy Son." To of factual statements and intercessory sion in the prayer is the ardent plea
"glorify" one is· to set him forth in .re- , requests as the Lord reviewed the sta- for the Father to guard and keep those
"Plendent honor and dignity. He was to tus· of his disciples, indicated that he whom he as made 'his own (11, 15) .
be glorified in his death · (12:28), from himself was leaving the earth, and He wanted them to experience joy just
which he shrank back momentarily; but prayed to the ·Father to guard them. as Jesus did (v. 13), and he wanted
when he knew that he could not avoid The fou·rtli gos'pel indicates tbat some them to have unity between Christian
the cross and accomplish his purpose, elements. in ,Jesus' public prayers were brethren just as he experienced unity
designed to instruct or impress men with the Father (v. 11) . The basic prehe welcomed it.
(11 :42).
requisites for Christian unity are (a)
He was right. His cross became his
a common experience of salvation, (.b)
throne, and in giving glory unto its vic- 1._ Facts. Three ' historical facts having a kindred love for Christ and his kingtim, the cross symbolizes the sacrificial · theological significance were cited: (a) dom, and (c) a simili,ar desire to do,
While ~arrying o~t ~is earth Jllission, and see done, the will ·of God in the
love of the Redee·m er.
the heavenly visitor had kept those men ·
3. His purpose-"that the Son may whom the ·'Father had given him; and world.
Prayer for · future believers (20-26)

him.

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE, GRACEVILLE, FLORIDA,
NEEDS 20 MORE MEN A YEAR TO MAJOR IN MUSIC.
The Robart G. lee Chopel

Churches Wanf Men With

J. A Call To Ser'fe
2. A Voice To Sing

3. An Urge To Learn
4. A

~pirit

To Work On The Po•for's Team

Three-year, seminary-type course, all phases of church music, You serve churches while in
school, ability considered. More calls far our graduates than . we coil hope to ·fill. Audition
SUMMER SESSION, 'MAY .27 _ JULy 5
required. Write tor information.
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Jesus prayed also for future disciples
/ -those who believe because of the witness of· the first disciples. His prayer
for them was that they, too, might have
unity with 9ne another because they
have~ union with God in Christ. ThE. ultimate purpose of Christ in praying for
their union with Christ was that they
might lead the world to believe on him
and know that the Father loved them
and sent Christ unto them (21, 22).
He wanted, finally, that the love of God
for Christ might .also .be experienced by
his followers.
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A-Arkanl!llo Baptist State ConvenUon: Name•
Dorrie to newly created post p7 ; Arkanl!lls QUtdooi'R: Living with nature p9 ; Arkansas Bap_tiet
College plans conce;-t p8 ; Archview Church, LR,
reap• f1·om revival p8
B-Beacon llghta of Baptist history: Ascetlci~m • p16; Bookohelf p15 ; Baptist beliefs: :t'he
choice of "the W<>rd" p5
c-Chlldren'e nook p19; Cot·neliue, Robert,
. OBU star athlete p7; Cox, Ronnie, to Clarksville p9 ; -Civil disorders report (L) p5 : Cove•·
p8
.
E-Jilducatlon or conformity? (L) -p4
Jo'-Fulbright at OBU 116; Feminine intuition:
'onnet for spring p8
G-Dr. Green honored at OBU p8
H-Jilckman, James W., to• Huntsville p9; Anyone fo•· Hawaii' (L) · p4
I -Indonesian crusade p8 ; Indonesia opportunities (E) p8
L-On Lord's Supper (L) pp4,5; Look-allkes
'(PS) p2
M.,...Moaher-of-the-year time p7: Marianna
Church to have open house 116
1>- Parker, Paul, to Alaska-n revival p7; Pler' oon, 0. J., to Springdale p9
. S-Southern Baptiirt. ·Convention, 1968: Schedule, PP 10, 11,12 ,
,

A Smile or Two

'
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HOLY LAND AND EUROPE

"MAYBE if I get them '.s tarted on baseball, they won't guess ' I haven't stud- ied my Sunday sohooi leBIJOn."

;

ROUND TRIP ST. LOUIS

Come with us to the Holy Land. Depart July 9, · 1968 for three weeks in -~RK-~-0-LOGY by Gene Herrington
the Bible Land and "Europe. JEl TRAVEL-FIRST CLASS HOTELS. Tro~e·l ar- News beat
rangements by CHRISTIAN EDUCAFirst fellC?W: "Did you · tell }ler
TIONAL TOUR SERVICE.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED B;-r':

V. E. Defreece-Pastor Esther
hurch ·
412 Seventh Street
Flat River, Missouri 63601

Ba~tist

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER

CHURCH FURNITURE
At
A

Price

March · 17, 196H
Sunday Trainins (:h.
Scbool Union Addrul.
Church
72
4H
14
Alexander l!'lut
»erryv>lle
67
163
J.'ll'SL
61
141
l'-,·eeman Heighta
14H
526
Camden l!'irst
vl'ossett
•. ' 622 .
196
First
183
~53
Mt. Olive
57
69
DeQueen Kern Hel~hte
us
1
21!7
.Dllul ,
• ~96
16
87
Dumas First
I 0
J£i Dorado
. . 86'
Caledonia
1~~ .
' 326
East Main
68 ,
147 •
Ebenezer
23
59
• Victory
175
599
Forrest City First
}o'?,rt Smith
sS6
4
1,294 •
First '
96
i69
'£owBOn Avenue
•
l!5
'182
Gentry ,Firs~
,
-801
·140
5
Greenwood First
Gurdon Beech Street
1~8
. ~7 •
, 232
66
Harrison Eagle Heights
25
88
Hicks Firat Ashdown
61
98
Highfill Flret
182
558
s
Hope First
91
224
Hot Svrlnlfs Piney
Jacksonville
161
89
Bayou Meto
147
669
First
345
174
1
Marshall Road
J onesbon~ · •
Central '
497
166
272
110
Nettleton • •
118
• 261
Lavaca
Little Rock '
I
168
78
Archview •
6
, Geyer Springs
6
• 5G2 • 201·
152
627
Life Line
0
88
Rosedale
'
282
240
Magnolia , Central
781
81
Manila First
18~ .
74
Marked Tree Netawander
111
Monticello
112
885
F ·l ret
188
Second
358
8
182'
Baring Oros
608
• -88
Soutlu!lde Chapel
20
187
Calvary
1
' 476
108
288
Central
.
196
96
Gravel Rldae
kunyan Cha'pel
46
94 .
• 15
Harmony
26
60
Levy
121
500
Park HUI
288
868
2
Sylvan HillB
268
127
5
4'85
Paragould Flret
140
2
Paris First
128
890
8
Pine Bluff
First
184
806
Green Meadows Mission 67
48
Second
220
88
1
South Side
811
281
East Side Chapel
65
97
• Tucker Chapel
25
14
Watson Cbs,pel
69
198
Rock Springs
61
68
Rogers First •
178
538
2
Spr-I ngdale Berry Street
107
68
Brush Creek
48
88
Elmdale
96
362
1
FirM
98
890
8
,I

LIKE SWEET ONIONS? NEW
BLUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT
.6.00 sweet .onion .pl-ants ·with free
planti.ng guide $3 ..postpa.id · fresh
from Tex.a•s Onkm P.lant Company,
"home of the sweet onion," Farmersville, T~X'as 7'5031

$1198

Attendance Report

you weren't worthy of her?"
Second fellow: "I intended to,
but she told me first."

Best available
A rural community bad a rep~tation for not· keeping ministers
for more than two · or _ three
months.

.-

.,

'

Finally the bishop .sent a very v~akBu~~ve
young pastor, and after two years ~!cleat Grove
he was still
on the J' ob• Surprised
- Vandervoort
Fl~at
,
.
Walnut Ridge F1ret
·at his own success the young Warren
First
minister pressed .the chairman of I South~de Mlulon
the church board for an explana- ::a't~d..
West Memphis
tion.
Calvary
1

Ingram Boulevard

Any -Church C.an Afford

WAGONER BROTHERS
'MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5·2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
MARCH 28, 1968

0

72

58

474
822

168
100
81
98

468

116

88
280
76

87
44

·182

'11

821

809

78
2

142
..1.29
1

When he could no longer avoid w!?~~ Rldse First
'~g
!!
a dlrect answer, the chairman BERN B. w. A. CONFERENCE
said:
Space available, departures beginning
· "Well, I'd rather not tell you, Julv 1, 1968. 7 countries, 21 days, ONLY
but if you insist, here's the rea- $735 from New York
Write or call
son. We folks out here d~n't want
BAPTIST WORLD TRAVEL
any preachers a-tall, and you're
218 E. Franklin Ave.
the closest we've come to it."
Gastonia, N. C. 28052
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In the world of religion--:---------Pound devaluation
Devaluation of Britain's natj(mal currency late last year may hit :the Baptist mis'sionary Society there "very
hard," according to secretary A. S.
Clement. About 40,000 pounds ($96,000
new rate) may have to · be added to
BMS' budget to corppensate for deV'aluation.
Clement told the society's general
comJnittee in London that most BMS
commitments are in areas abroad where
the effects of the pound's lowered worth
worked against the society. The pound
was devalued abont 14 percent.

. Vietnam opportunities
To defend draft oppose.rs
for Gospe~ abound
NEW YORK-By a 26-20 vote, the
"It is difficu~t for me to understand American Civil Liberties Union has rehow Christians would be against what
the United States is doing in Vietnam,"
declared Herman Hayes, a missionary
of the Southern Baptist Oonventios,
USA, serving in Saigon.
"If we [the Americans] left we
would be saying that these people do
not need the gospel. When the Communists take over, the privilege of preaching the gospel ends. What happened
in China demonstrated th'at."

versed an earlier policy and decided it
will direct legal aid to persons indicted
for counseling non-cooperation with the
draft.
The national body of AGLU ran into
strong opp.osition from some of its regioool affiliates in J·anuary when the
board, with 17 members present, said
it would not defend, five . persons
charged with "conspiracy to counsel,
aid and a·bet" young men to violate Selective Service laws.

His fellow missiOnary, James F.
The annual .budget, based on the high- Humphries, added: "I wholeheartedly
At the root of the controversy is the
er value of the pound, is 465,838 support our U. S. government in its ef- expectation that one of the five, the
pounds. (EBPS)
. forts to bring peace and freedom of Rey. William Sloane Coffin Jr., chapchoice. ·to the· Vietnamese people. . . lain at Ya~e University, will raise the
King to march on Capital The
15 million people of South Viet- question during the trial of American
ATLANTA-Dr. Martin Luther King nam need to have the right of freedom war crimes in Vietnam and will argue
that the war is illegal. (EP)
Jr., has set April 22 as the start ~of his of choice. ·
:'non-violent poor people's march on
"We've got people here hungry for nence."
Washington."
the gospel. Without American help,
The article, in the· paper Veckoposten,
The president of the Southern Chris- we'll ne~er be. ab~e to yive it :to. th~m( continues:
tian Leadership Conference said that __Humphries said II). .a report distnlnit"Alcoholic drinks are not defensible
the "lal>by~in against Congress" would ed b~ the news .service of the Southern
in any form.'' The destructiveness of aldraw thousands to the capital •by foot, Baptist ConventiOn. (EBPS)
cohol' justifies a position of abstinence,
"mule t:r:_ain," bus a;nd car from the Liquor said gaining
,the unsigned editorial contends.
South and other sectiOnS of the u. s.~
An editorial· in the ' Swedish Baptist
Earlier, Swedish free church'e s-with
Dr. King also claimed that "the high- weekly newspaper acknowledges a softest patriotism demands the ending of ening of attitudes in. churcP,es toward Baptists prominent among them-could
as vigorous
(the VietnMn) war and the opening of alcoholic drinks, but states its opinion always be counted on
a bloodless war to final v'ictory over that "there is no reason whatsoever to spokesmen for abstinence. Now the free
church position is not so certain, Veck1
racism and poverty." (EP)
give up the dem~nd for complete abstioposten comments, ,
"No doubt the majority of [Swedish] free church people still are ab"
stainers," it says. "Yet a softening of
attitude toward drinking is evident."
MONTREAT, N. C.-Evangelist Billy Graham said here he plans to con(EBPS)
~ntrate his crusade schedule in the United Sta.tes this summer so he can devote more time to the problems of the ghetto.

To work on gheHo problems

He also announced that his associate, Jimmy McDonald, a Negro, will spend
the summer in city ghettos recruiting Negro youths to help him conduct evan~elistic activities.
"I have seen a plan to burn 17 American cities and I believe this came
from very high officials in Washington," he said. "There is no doubt that this
is serious.
"One of the thing·s 1 think needs to be done is to stop these people who are
inciting people to riot. 'fhey are saying, 'Let's kill the President! Let's burn down
the White House.' They are wearing buttons sa7.ing, 'Go, to Hell Jesus,' and
111H that and this is the type of , thing that incites riots. The basic cause is
spiritual."
Declaring that he was concerned over "great failures of our ootional leadersip to understand the basic causes of our problems," Mr. Graham said he was
"not surn" recommendations of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, just released, are "~he answer.''
\..

"Of course, I agree with the report tp:at the need is critical and that the
hour 'is late," he said. "But I am not sure that a welfare state such as they
seem to recommend is the answer. The British have already tried it and their
problems are worse.
"To me, the report illustrates the great failures of our national leadership
to understand the basic reuse of all our problems from Vietnam to racial tension.''
(EP)
'
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